IT'S NEW. IT'S SIMPLE.

IT'S PERFECT FOR THOSE TOUGH-TO-WATER AREAS.

INTRODUCING THE TORO 720 SERIES SPRINKLERS. For hard-to-water turf, nothing puts you in control like the new Toro 720 Series. With its Trujectory™ adjustment system, the 720 lets you make infinite trajectory adjustments from 7-25 degrees, customizing your spray radius from 22-38 feet. Its handy MultiMatrix™ nozzle lets you adjust the flow rate from 3-9 gallons per minute. You can even select a watering arc of 30-360 degrees. And, unlike residential and commercial sprinklers, the 720 is specifically designed to handle the water pressure, wear and harsh applications of your golf course. For tough areas, what could be more perfect? To learn more, see your Toro distributor. Or visit www.toro.com.

TORO IRRIGATION
SINCE YOU CAN'T
CONTROL
THIS IRRIGATION SYSTEM,

WE'RE GIVING YOU MORE CONTROL
OVER OURS.

PRESENTING THE NEW E-SERIES OSMAC SATELLITE

The popular OSMAC satellite has just gotten better. The new Toro E-Series OSMAC comes with 12 enhancements. Among them, you'll now have the ability to manage up to 64 stations for greater control with precision coverage. You also get our exclusive digital wireless paging technology for interference-free communication between your satellite and central controller. Not to mention the industry's finest surge protector to minimize potential electrical problems. To learn how our new satellite can help with your next installation or system renovation contact your Toro distributor.

Or visit www.toro.com. It's the next best thing to controlling the weather.
The Complete source for irrigation

Renovation

The Total Renovation Package

Maintaining the quality of established courses is an ever-present challenge for golf course superintendents. While the maturing of a course often brings character and tradition to the overall layout, it also creates a need to replace and update an aging infrastructure.

Toro leads the industry with a comprehensive package of professional services expressly for golf course renovation. System assessment, irrigation design, installation referrals, finance programs, quality products, and after-sale support and training all are brought together in a centralized program through the Toro distributor.

Part of the strongest distributor network in the irrigation industry, the Toro distributor is an expert in bringing together the right services, products and after-sales support to ensure complete satisfaction. With your dedicated Toro distributor, service does not end when the installation is complete.

National Support Network

Central control is the heart of a golf course irrigation system: if the system goes down, it can mean severe damage to even the most expertly renovated course. But with the National Support Network (NSN), professional support is only a phone call away.

Available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, NSN is the finest program of its kind available in the industry. And each Toro-renovated system includes one full year of NSN service at no additional charge.

For more information, contact your local Florida Distributors.

Golf Sprinklers

Simply said, Toro products are built to last. Manufactured of durable engineering plastics, Toro golf sprinklers feature the performance and long life required on today's courses. In addition, Toro sprinklers have the industry's lowest maintenance cost and are the easiest to service. Ideal for renovation projects, Toro sprinkler technology is backward compatible so that older sprinklers easily can be updated with simple conversion assemblies.

Among Toro's many outstanding models is the new 720 Series, which is particularly well suited to the golf course renovation market. Its advanced design provides superb coverage in challenging areas. With a radius of 20 to 55 feet, the 720 Series has an adjustable gallonage, arc and trajectory that allow the watering pattern to be customized for hard-to-reach spots.

Central Control

Built with the superintendent in mind, Toro's central control systems are designed to ensure programming flexibility and optimum watering precision in any golf course application. Used at more than 1,000 sites throughout the country, SitePro™ offers precise programming capability to save time and money. And, of course, SitePro is backed by Toro's comprehensive NSN, as well as the distributor sales and service group.

Toro satellites are ideal for golf course renovations. Existing hydraulic systems and old control boxes can be upgraded with either E-OSMAC or Network LTC Plus, providing enhanced control and programming flexibility. This in turn means better playing conditions. And isn't that the ultimate purpose of golf course renovation?
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It is indeed a great honor to serve the FGCSA as your president. I have been a golf course superintendent in the sunshine state for over 20 years and I feel our state sets the standard for the nation with our association's activities.

This has been in no small part due to the hard work and participation by our past presidents and boards of directors and you, our members. I’d like to thank Darren Davis for his leadership this past year, and I look forward to working with him and our new officers and directors for the coming year. Another part of our great success has been our super staff, Marie Roberts and Joel Jackson. They deserve a lot of credit for managing the daily affairs of the FGCSA.

In the past 20 years we have experienced some unbelievable changes in our industry. It makes me wonder sometimes what the next decade will bring. The business of golf course management has enjoyed a rich history from innovations in cultural practices, state-of-the-art equipment, improved science, new turfgrasses and the list goes on and on. Who knows what new innovations lie around the next corner that will allow us to do an even better job for our employers, our customers and the environment?

What an exciting time to be a golf course superintendent. The opportunities are certainly plentiful. I believe its critical to keep your mind open and learn to embrace all the changes and challenges that are ahead of us. I would encourage you to strive for daily improvement, allowing this environment of change to push you into becoming a better person at work, at home and in the community.

I’m sure that like many others, I have sometimes allowed success to stop me or at least slow me down. Don’t misunderstand me. Success is good. We all want and need some level of success in our lives. What I’m saying is, that with all that’s happening around us, it is easy to get comfortable with past successes, and rest on our laurels.

Too often we come to depend solely on what has worked well for us in the past. This is not all bad, but sometimes it leads to tunnel vision and stagnation. Before you realize it, you get too complacent and do things the same old way even though the world is changing all around you.

Dr. Gene Nutter, founder of the Lake City School for Golf course Operations, once told me, “Each time you go out onto the golf course, try to pretend it’s your first time. Use all your senses to evaluate the operation with an open mind. Don’t always expect to use yesterday’s information to solve all of today’s problems.”

While I agree that experience is a great teacher, don’t let old routines cloud your creativity. Remember when predicting the future the only thing we can say will be for certain is change.

As for the FGCSA’s future I was asked recently what my presidential agenda would be. I said I didn’t have an agenda but I do have some goals. I’d like to:

1. Continue to build alliances with the FTGA and other related associations, including the golf course owners and club managers, to better position the whole industry as united on critical issues.
2. Develop as much support for our local chapters as possible, allowing them the opportunity to continue their great work at the local level with help from the state when needed.
3. Support a more proactive approach by individual members to get involved in local issues that affect the industry. With involvement our members become part of the solution.

Feel free to call me directly at 727-894-5500 if I can assist you.
At Howard Fertilizer, we specialize in blending custom formulas using the most advanced ingredients for all your turf care needs. Let Howard Fertilizer blend ParEx® IBDU® into your nitrogen program, along with professional-grade Nitroform®, NutraLene® or SCU®, and you'll see dramatic turf improvements with better performance every season. IBDU® is a controlled-release product with the highest WIN (water insoluble nitrogen) per pound, so it releases slowly, but surely... and evenly. IBDU® releases 100% of its nutrients over 3 to 6 months, then keeps working to deliver a quicker green-up in the spring and extends green, healthy turf longer into the fall season.

Try Howard's slow-release blends and whip turf into shape all season long.

- Longer Lasting
- Nonburning
- Less Thatch Buildup
- Enhances Slow Release Programs
- Less Leaching
- Test-proven for 20 Years

Call 1-888-668-5668 or 352-429-0024
Florida Plants: Orlando, Groveland, Immokalee, Quincy
www.howardfertilizer.com

Now available exclusively from Howard Fertilizer in Florida.
There's No Mistaking an Original.

The Two Top Selling Fungicides in Golf, HERITAGE® and DACONIL®

www.zenecaprofprod.com

ZENECA Professional Products

Always read and follow label directions carefully.
DACONIL® and HERITAGE® are registered trademarks of a Zeneca company.
© 2000 Zeneca Ag Products Inc. Zeneca Professional Products is a business of Zeneca Ag Products Inc.
The only systemic strobilurin fungicide.

Providing superintendents with more than 30 years of outstanding performance.
Steve Pearson, CGCS, conducts the Aventis Product Auction at the Palm Beach chapter’s annual Future of Golf tournament.

**Palm Beach Chapter**

**22 Years of Service Bring Pres. Award to Steve Pearson**

The last of the five 1999 FGCSA President’s Award winners to be profiled this year, Steve Pearson is certainly not the least of this prestigious group.

"This recognition is personally satisfying," Pearson said. "And while I thank my peers for this award, I have many years yet to give to the industry."

Pearson, a Palm Beach Chapter member for 22 years, has been giving his time and effort to the FGCSA and FTGA for over two decades. His participation includes membership and committee service in both organizations and the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America. He’s been a certified golf course superintendent since 1990.

Besides being past president of the Palm Beach chapter, his FGCSA service includes terms on the Fund Raising and Research committees, of which he is now chairman. This is one of the FGCSA’s most active committees working with IFAS and our turf technician at the Ft. Lauderdale Research Center and with the FTGA on awarding research grants to the IFAS program.

Pearson, a 27-year member of the Florida Turfgrass Association, comes by his affiliation with IFAS and the University of Florida quite easily. He is a Gator graduate with a B.S. in agriculture specializing in turf management. He studied under the legendary Dr. G.C. Horn during the prominence of the UF turfgrass program. A perennial member of the FTGA Awards Committee, Pearson worked to help establish the Arnold Palmer Endowment Fund. He is currently the publications chairman and editor of the FTGA’s magazine, *The Florida Turf Digest*.

Pearson started out in junior college to be an architect.

"I couldn’t get past the required advanced calculus and physics courses in architecture. At the time I was a very competitive golfer, playing number one on the junior college team at the same time current PGA Senior Tour sensation Bruce Fleischer became the USGA Amateur champion while he was playing for Miami Dade North JC. I switched my major to botany. Got my A.S. degree and went to Gainesville to complete my education.

"Before I arrived in Gainesville I spent the summer working for superintendent Felix Paguaga at The Fountains Golf and Racquet Club. I thought I would pursue the same career since I liked golf and could be outside. I never wanted an inside job.

"When I got to UF I attended the first golf team meeting with the likes of Andy Bean, Gary Koch, and senior Steve Melnyk. I wasn’t ready to put in five to six hours a day practicing golf so I concentrated on my studies. I knew I wanted to be a golf course superintendent at that point."

After graduating in 1971, Pearson returned to the Fountains as the assistant superintendent and began his journey in the business.

Twenty nine years later Pearson shares his views on the roles and responsibilities of the profession.

"The positive aspects of this profession far outweigh the negatives. I like working outdoors and the challenges of making a golf course into something that your membership will be proud to play and show off to their guests. With my golfing background, I thrive on providing..."
Steve Pearson

Born in Detroit, Michigan. Moved to Palm Beach County 43 years ago.

Family: Wendy, wife of 28 years. Recently married daughter Adrienne (27) is a crime scene investigator living in Tallahassee with her new detective husband David. Son Garrett (22) is a senior at the University of Central Florida in Orlando.

Education: Lake Worth High School (67); Palm Beach Junior College (69); University of Florida (71)

Employment: Assistant superintendent positions at The Fountains C.C. and John’s Island Club; Construction superintendent at the Sheoah G.C. (now Winter Springs G.C.); Superintendent positions at Mayacoo Lakes C.C.; Boca Lago C.C.; Boca Grove G. & T.C.; Woodfield C.C.; and The Falls C.C. for the past nine years.

Friends & Mentors: Felix Pagauga, my early career mentor, who influenced my decision to get into the business but also taught about dealing with people. Dr. G. C. Horn, my turf professor. Fellow superintendents and industry friends without their help I wouldn’t be here. And last but not least my wife Wendy, who has had the patience of a saint to put up with the hours needed for me to follow this career.

Pearson also reflected on what it takes to be successful in this business. “It is absolutely essential to continue your education. Turf management techniques are evolving into higher levels of maintenance. It is important to attend seminars, conferences and chapter outings to interact with others to keep abreast of changes that may make your job a little easier. I have a chance over the years to talk with a lot of people in our business. I find it not only stimulating but fascinating to see what can be done from playing surfaces that are challenging to the scratch player as well as the bogey golfer. To that end I keep in touch with the membership to see how they like the conditions and to see if they are seeing something I overlooked.

“In a wider view I feel the opportunities that are presented to us in the golf industry should keep us wanting to better ourselves either through continuing education or through interaction with our peers. Sometimes I get the feeling that some superintendents are afraid to talk to each other. We’ve all had problems with various aspects of our careers and most superintendents I know are more than willing to help whenever possible. I’ve swallowed my pride at times for my own betterment.”

Computer-Exact Custom Mixes. Every Order. Every Time.

- All Loads Scaled
- Soil Analysis Available
- Next Day Service
- Volume Orders

Visit our website at www.golfAg.com!

Traps Installed to Spec.

Golf Agronomics meets all your top dressing needs with our ability to customize your mix with a variety of soil amendments including:
- Dolomite
- Hi-Cal
- Charcoal
- Wetting Agents
- Humic Acid
- Minor Elements
- Rock Phosphate
- Gypsum
- Customer Products

GOLF AGRONOMICS
SUPPLY & HANDLING
Serving all of Florida

(800) 626-1359
(941) 955-4690 Fax
"You develop a camaraderie with others in this profession like no other business... It is beyond my comprehension why some choose to live in isolation and not seek help from their peers when there are so many out there willing to help."

You develop a camaraderie with others in this profession like no other business. It is beyond my comprehension why some choose to live in isolation and not seek help from their peers when there are so many out there willing to help.

The President’s Award is the FGCSA’s way of thanking Pearson for his help and friendship over the years.

JOEL JACKSON, CGCS

PALM BEACH CHAPTER

Future of Golf Raises $20,000

The Palm Beach Chapter held its Future of Golf 2000 event at The Falls Country Club in West Palm Beach June 5.

It was the 19th edition of this annual event and Palm Beach Chapter President Randy Bushway reports that over $20,000 was raised for junior golf and turf research.

Host superintendent Steve Pearson, CGCS had the greens rolling so fast that you didn’t want to

The Fioratine Approach

"Prescription Without Diagnosis is Malpractice"

- Accumulation of comprehensive, site specific information from laboratory analysis, physical examination, and client dialogue.
- Evaluation and interpretation of information to understand and explain agronomic conditions.
- Recommendation of scientifically sound, environmentally responsible methods and materials to promote optimum soil functioning and turf quality.
- Continuing conscientious monitoring and appropriate program adjustment to achieve maximum health and aesthetics.

Floratine of Florida

Terry Brawley 727-638-3481
Jim Lawson 941-633-6398
Tom Phillips 561-719-6265
Carl Bronson 727-638-5858

Terry Frazier of Lesco, Inc. is all smiles after acing the Hole-in-One contest hole at the Palm Beach Chapter’s 19th Annual Future of Golf Tournament at The Falls. C. C. Frazier won a Club Car Golf Car. Photo by Joel Jackson.